1. Head South on Route 128 towards Boston
2. Take Exit 28 Forest Street/Centennial Drive
3. When you come off the exit stay slightly left and follow the signs for Summit Street
4. Go through lights and bear right onto Summit Street
5. Pass CBD on your left and Capone’s Restaurant on your right.
6. Continue through one set of lights
7. At next set of lights turn right onto Lynn Street
8. You will see the 7 Eleven and Eastern Bank at this intersection
9. Follow Lynn Street for several miles until you reach a major intersection with another 7
   Eleven on your right. Several streets merge from different angles and there are lots of
   billboards
10. Bear left into Wyoma Square and remain in the middle lane past the fire department
11. At the next set of lights, (there is a Gulf gas station in the middle of the road) bear right
    onto Boston Street/Route 129 east
12. Continue on Boston Street past two Dunkin’ Donuts (one on your right, then one on your
    left).
13. Bridgewell is located on your LEFT. 162 Boston St (you should likely park in the
    shopping center’s parking lot as there’s little room at Bridgewell). If you come to the Super
    Stop + Shop intersection, you’ve gone too far.